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THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING ANALYSIS FOR
SEISMICALLY DAMAGED MASONRY BUILDINGS

Ion Vlad
Technical University of Civil Engineering
Bucharest, Romania

Mirela-Nausica Vlad
Building Research Institute (INCERC)
Bucharest, Romania

ABSTRACT
Romania is one of the countries undergoing a persistent, periodical severe seismic regime, generated by sources of tectonic origin. The
strongest earthquakes occurring in our country are of an intermediary, subcrustal (70<H<170 km) type, having active focuses and
standing for seismic phenomena unique throughout the world due to their strength, the geometric, kinematic and dynamic
characteristics of their focuses and to their generating mechanism. This type of earthquakes is of utmost importance within the total
number of earthquakes occurring on the territory of our country, having also the strongest intensities. Masonry construction is
commonly employed in Romania and a large portion of the supporting elements in building structures consists of this material. Most
of these structures are not aseismic designed, the elements are nor fit to transfer the earthquake forces and thus they must therefore be
post-strengthened. For the evaluation of the resisting capacity to gravitational and seismic actions experimental and numerical
methods of investigation were applied. The paper presents the steps followed in postseismic investigation and the strengthening
solutions adopted for some masonry buildings, both monumental and usual constructions.

INTRODUCTION

The famous American seismologist Charles F. Richter said,
following the March 4, 1977 that “nowhere else in the world is
a center of population so exposed to earthquakes, originating
repeatedly from the same source”. The seismic activity of
Romania is considerable with several distinct seismic zones
closely related to their geomorphological features: Vrancea,
Fagaras, Banat and Dobrogea. Vrancea is by far the most
seismically active zone of Romania which affects more than
2/3 of the territory. The largest magnitude event during this
century
(M=7,4 where M means Gutemberg-Richter
magnitude) occurred on November 10, 1940 at 133 km depth.
The largest instrumentally recorded event (M=7,2) occurred
on March 4, 1977 at 93 km depth, After the 1977 earthquake a
decision was taken to expand the strong motion observation
network of Romania, which until then comprised only a few
stations. Within the last 14 years, Romania was still threatened
by 2 Vrancea events: August 30, 1986 (M=6,9) at 133 km
depth and May 3013 1 1990 (M=6,7/6,1 at 89/79 km depth).

During the May 1990 earthquakes at least 29 instruments were
triggered in various towns especially in the East and South of
the Carpathians and, in addition, 9 instruments recorded PGA
larger than 20%g (maximum in Campina 26%g), a further 6
stations recorded accelerations of 17%g, 4 stations recorded
14%g and 7 stations between 10 and 12%g. The remaining of
7 stations recorded smaller values of 4 to 9%g.
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In Bucharest a variety of PGA values between 7 and 14%g
were reported during the main shock and insignificant (2 to
4%g) during the aftershock.

During the August 1986 earthquake, 9 records were
obtained at exactly the same location of Bucharest as in May
1990. As additional comparison, the maximum acceleration
recorded in 1986 was 28%g in Focsani. The PGA values
ranged between 6 and 16%g (in the NS component) and
between 4 and ll%g (in the EW component) with the
predominant periods ranging between 0,7 and 1,l seconds.
Thus the 1990 peak values are largely similar to those
recorded in 1986. Furthermore, one record was obtained in
INCERC-Bucharest at the basement of a single storey RC
building in 1977, that had PGA of 21,5%g (NS component)
and 16,5%g (EW component). The predominant periods of
this record were in the range of 1,4+1,6s ( N S component) and
0,8+1,0s (EW component), with predominant period of 1,l
second. This supports the suggestion that intermediate depth
earthquakes tend to produce longer predominant periods when
their magnitude is increasing [Pomonis et al. 19901.

The frequent occurrence of strong earthquakes in Romania led
to a situation in whch an important part of the building stock
was damaged several times and, in the absence of appropriate
rehabilitation works, has become more vulnerable than initially.
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ASSESSMENT OF SEISMIC RESISTANCE OF EXISTING
MASONRY BUILDINGS
Post-earthquake damage evaluation and assessment of
masonry building safety is a prerequisite for emergency
measure necessary for mitigating the consequences of
damaging earthquakes as well as saving human life from
possible aftershocks. Assessment of a building's safety
involves estimates of its resistance to lateral forces in relation
to the expected seismic activity and the characteristics of
future motions at the site. Such an assessment can obviously
be made before or after an earthquake.

Following a damaging earthquake, teams of engineers are
dispatched to record the damage and make recommendations
as to which buildings are safe for immediate occupation,
which buildings require repair and strengthening before people
can move in and finally which of them cannot be
economically repaired and thus must be demolished as being
hazardous to the public. In addition, teams of specialists will
normally collect information to be used for later studies of
earthquake effects on buildings, code revisions a.s.0.

Assessment after the 1977, 1986 and 1990 damaging
earthquakes has the advantage that it will start from an
important consideration, namely the observed behavior of the
buildings during the earthquake. Various types of shortcomings, bad construction details etc. could thus be revealed,
allowing the engineer to get a better idea about factors and
parameters, which might otherwise be difficult to assess. The
value of such information becomes greater if the earthquake
intensity and possible motion characteristics at the site could
be established and quantified. This information should be
viewed and used as a real test of the buildings. On the other
hand, earthquake shaking may have reduced the original
strength of the structure due to possible cyclic deterioration
and thus the engineer will have to address this problem also.
The following steps are usually taken during the inspection of
a damaged building after an earthquake, according to the
P 100-92 standard:
visual examination and possible emergency measures;
sketching of all kinds of damage on existing or new
drawings (special attention is given to all load-bearing
elements);
localization of possible gross errors in the structural
conception of the masonry building, in the
construction and detailing and in the maintenance and
possible misuse;
collection of information regarding previous condition
of the buildings: pre-existing damage, behavior of the
building during previous earthquakes, possible earlier
repair work etc.;
examination of similar buildings in the vicinity, for
purposes of differentiating diagnosis;
study of design documents of the building.
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In several cases, instrumental measurements may be needed,
both in order to quantify the degree of damage in order to
complete the information regarding the condition of the
building before damage:
0
geometrical measurements (levellings and eccentricities,
widths of cracks, residual deflections, in time
evolution of the above mentioned characteristics);
0
ambient vibration measurements of damaged masonry
buildings (natural periods, modal shapes and damping);
brick and mortar strength evaluation (non-destructivetests).

The pathological image of the structure, assessed by means of
the above-mentioned inspection and instrumental methods, has
to be completed by an estimation of the seismic force which
have acted on the structure.

Obviously, among other structural parameters, the strength has
a decisive influence on the seismic response. For this reason,
the adequate determination of the seismic design forces, in
order to reasonably limit the structural damage, represents one
of the most important objectives of the design. The values of
the seismic design forces were established empirically in the
first version of the seismic design provisions, dating from the
December, 1941, regulations. Nevertheless, the level of
seismic design codes values proved to be satisfactory in many
cases. The progress has been made not so much towards the
improvement of these values, but especially towards a more
adequate correspondence between the factors used in their
evaluation and their significance.

THE STRENGTH CAPACITY OF THE VERTICAL
STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS [Popescu, Popescu 19951.
The two structural elements being analysed are (Fig.1):
0
the cantilever wall;
the pier hinging.
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CANTILEVER WALL

Basic hypotheses of calculus
0

Bernoulli's hypothesis is valid;
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one assumes that plain masonry structural elements
fail primarily along inclined sections, due to principal
tension stresses;
the tension strength capacity associated with bending
in horizontal interstices filled with mortar is negligible;
the horizontal transverse sections are behaving accordmg
to the assumptions: i) if compression elastic strains
take place in the compression zone of a section, then
Hooke’s law holds; ii)wherever compression postyielding strains occur, constant stresses hold at a limit
value of compression strength masonry capacity (RJ;
with respect to shear stress distribution along a
horizontal transverse section one assumes that the
parabolic (Juravsky’s) diagram holds, but only the
elastic compression zones are accounted for (WE,).

-

the ‘ultimate’ (collapse) value is reached in
compression (E = E,); accordingly, the ‘ultimate’ value
of compression strength is attained (0= RJ;
the ‘transition’ zone is behaving elastically (Hooke’s,
Juravsky’s and Navier’s laws are applicable).

The diagram representations of physical laws being used in
description of the deformation process are drawn in Fig. 3 and
Fig.4 (namely the bending moment-section rotation diagrams),
The influence of the shear stress resultant is taken into
account. One should stress again that the E, and E, values are
the physical characteristics of the masonry structure itself (the
mortar and the horizontal + vertical interstices).

Three stage deformation behavior
By now, the attention is focussed on the “base” section of a
plain masonry strength panel. A three-stage deformation
behavior is accounted for (Fig. 2).
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Fig.3
The evaluation of strength capacity

0 The ‘crack initiation-opening’ stage (F)
The “Strength of Materials” hypotheses are valid; the only
corrections being made are:
the cracking process is merging toward traction stress
zone, from the neutral axis of the section, i.e. the
tension stress capacity of masonry is disregarded;
- the most severe values in the compression zone do not
exceed the yielding limits (E I E, and o I RJ.

The evaluation methodology implies the computation of
strength capacity for plain masonry structural elements
(known as cantilever wall and pier hinging). Under the
following failure assumption: the ‘ultimate ’ stage is
associated with the inclined section collapse under severe
principal traction stress acting on it. To this end, the
following computation stages are mandatory:

The F/C/U strength capacity of shear-type (in the
weakest inclined section of a structural element):
Qcap,F;

0 The ‘yield’ stage (C)

-

-

the yielding limits are reached in the compression
zones (E = E, and cs = R&
the normal compression stress diagram is linear in
shape (Navier) and the shear stress diagram is
parabolic (Juravsky).
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Qcap,U

Qassoc,F;

Qassoc,C;

Qassoe,”

The least-strength capacity selection via searching the
six-valued capacity set of above:
Q:ap

0 The ‘ultimate’ stage (U)
In this stage the section collapse occurs; the deformation
process is governed by the following hypotheses:

Qcap,C;

The associated F/C/U strength capacity evaluation of
bending-type (via the eccentric section stress
resultants) :

= Q c a p = Qassoc

Note that F/C/U stress capacity evaluation refers to the F, C
and U deformation process as previously defined.
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The rupture mode of an element
The last item of the three-stage computation methodology
reveals the rupture mode of an element; four modes are
specified below (see Table 1 for shortcut notation): MMM,
WQ,
MQQ and QQQ.

CRITERIA ESTABLISHMENT
FOR THE FAILURE MODES

The MMM - mode or
prevalent ductility mode.
The conditioners of
occurrence are:

Q cap,F> Q assoc,F
Q cap,C> Q assoc,C
Q cap,U> Q assoc,U
The MMC - mode or
limited ductility mode.
The conditioners of
occurrence are:

Q cap,F' Q assoc,F

Q

QLAP

Q cap,C> Q assoc,C
Q cap,U< Q assoc,U
The MQQ - mode or
weak ductility mode.
The conditioners of
occurrence are:

Q cap,F> Q assoc,F
Q eap,C> Q assoc,C
Q cap,U< Q assoc,U

Q
QEAP

e
Qcm

I

I

I

L

I

I

The QQQ - mode or

non ductility mode.
The conditioners of
occurrence are:

Q cap,F< Q assoc,F
Q cap,C< Q assoc,C
Q eap,U< Q assoc,U

THE OVERALL BEHAVIOR OF PLAIN MASONRY
STRUCTURES IN AN EARTHQUAKE ENVIRONMENT

Table 1. The rupture modes: shortcut notation
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The strength capacity, either the shear-type or the bendingtype, might be evaluated graphically, as shown in Fig. 5 .
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The use of plain masonry structures is accepted in areas where
only weak earthquakes intensities occur; moreover, the
number of stories for these buildings are severely limited.
Despite of actual regulations, a large number of old buildings
are placed in areas of intense earthquake environment; these
buildings have no reinforced concrete support structures, or
their influence is obscure in the overall behavior. In Romania,
the new earthquake code demands (P100-92) have carefulbased provisions with respect to base shear force S , via the
factor w: S , = ak,P,&,vG, where a is the building
importance coefficient, k, is a coefficient dependent on
building's location,
is the spectral coefficient for the "i-"
vibration mode, is a coefficient of equivalence between the
real system and a lDOF system, iy is a coefficient for the
seismic effect reduction and G the total gravitational load.
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A special attention is devoted to new buildings having
structural vulnerabilities (e.g. architecture patterns, soil
conditions and others); for these, the designers or the expert
engineer may operate on y~ (by increasing it to take into
account the unfavorable aspects of vulnerabilities involved in
the solution). On the other hand, several cast-in-place
imperfections and other misfittings enter their own in the same
vulnerability characterization of masonry structures placed in
an earthquake-prone environment. The rationale behind
rupture mode guidance also plays a major role in satisfying the
ductility demands of masonry structures.

Lateral displacements, drifts and related topics
The computation and control of lateral displacements should
be devoted special attention. The main reasons for this are due
to large rigidity of the plain masonry structures and to the
weak-to-nonductility modes of rupture. The (relatively) rigid
structures have low fundamental periods, hence the lateral
code forces to resist are large. In the absence of an ‘exact’
solution, the complex problem of inelastic displacements
computation is solved for in a hitherto manner; according to
the Romanian code P100-92, the largest margin of the
inelastic displacement XG:;ast are given by multiplying ( l/u/ )
twl):
times the elastic displacements Xcod

In the above the elastic displacement

x::;,<” are determined

s:::’)

under the assumption of
by the code lateral forces
‘largest displacement conservation’; K denotes the overall
elastic rigidity of the structural assembly.
AMBIENT VIBRATION MEASUREMENT
The uncertainty in the computation of natural frequency of
damaged masonry building structures were studied. Important
efforts in structural engineering examinations are focused
toward the prediction of dynamic behavior of structural
systems subjected to dynamic loads. The p,prpose of these
efforts is the characterization of a representative mathematical
model able to determine the dynamic response of the system.
From a theoretical view point, it is possible to establish several
mathematical models for a structural system. Their solutions
will describe the dynamic response of the structure with
different degrees of approximation. In consequence, the main
problem is to select the most suitable model. For such
structures, mathematical models are difficult to be established
based on the fundamental laws of dynamics, structural
analysis and constitutive laws of materials. So, the uncertainty
associated with them can lead to increased uncertainties on the
relationship between the actual and predicted response.
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As the use of calculus has been frequently questionable for
masonry buildings with complex structural configurations
(built in the absence of mandatory design requirements),
which have complex behavior and do not have clear properties
proper of engineered constructions, the identification of the
most critical failure mechanisms is a valuable tool for the
designer to detect the most important vulnerability sources and
the ranking of the most effective interventions.
To evaluate the computation methods and the analysis
considerations, certain methodologies in obtaining the
dynamic characteristics of real damaged masonry buildings
are applied in Romania. Among the most important are the
ambient vibration tests and the analyses of seismic recordings
of instrumented buildings. Due to the stress levels that can be
present in the structures, the results by these techniques can be
different enough. Due to the potential advantages presented by
these methods, it is necessary to estimate the correlation
between their results and those provided by mathematical
models that are used.

The authors of this paper carried out experimental
investigations on a large number of old masonry damaged
buildings, in order to calibrate the most appropriate calculation
model, within a complex program of rehabilitation of the
existing building stock.
Following, an example of a masonry building raised at the
beginning of the century, subjected to the major earthquakes
of 1940, 1977, 1986 and 1990, is presented. The multistory
building is a six level high (S+P+4E) with close-to-square
pattern in plan (48m x 48m); the over-subsoil height amounts
H=23.4m. The structure is a load-bearing system of
unreinforced masonry walls and piers; the floors are consisted
of small vaults of masonry, supported along by steel beams.
Vibration measurements were performed with KINEMETRICS
equipment (SS- 1 sensors). The measurements referred to
velocity time variation along two orthogonal directions: cross
and longitudinal. Several six sensor mountings were made in
characteristic points of the building, whose floor layout is
presented in Fig. 6. The velocity values measured simultaneously
were processed in time and fiequency domain, and by means
of the Fourier amplitude spectrums the frequency content of
the recorded movements was established. Figure 7 shows a
sample of the records with the corresponding spectra. The
resulting natural frequencies of vibration for the fundamental
eigenmode in each direction are shown in Table 2.
Table 2

Direction
Cross
Longitudinal

Fundamental eigenmode
Frequency (Hz)
Natural period (s)
2,38
0,42
2.56
0.39
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CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 6
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1. It is still appropriate to discuss the seismic performance of
unreinforced masonry structures because of the
importance of assessment of the seismic risk associated
with existing buildings.
2. In most cases old unreinforced masonry structures are
non-continuous solid systems. Therefore the computing
procedures for usual continuum structures are inadequate
for such systems and need a complex examination.
3. A method to estimate the strength capacity of the vertical
structural elements has been presented.
4. The mechanical properties of the old unreinforced
masonry structures are very varied. The selection of the
representative values of seismic risk analysis means a
major question for experts.
5 . The primary reason for which damaged masonry
structures will have a poorly behavior during future
earthquakes is due to the lack of the initial structural
design. In Romania, old masonry buildings generally have
walls without collar beams. In the process of
rehabilitation the introduction of the collar beams
increases the lateral strength with min.30%.
6 . The response of isolated walls and, in some cases, of the
whole structure, is related to the deformation location,
especially at the uppermost storey which is less loaded
and often characterized by small thickness of masonry.
7. The strengthening concept adopted in practical solutions
are pointed out as follows:
0
reinforced concrete/mortar overlays are aimed at
rehabilitation of ruptured zones of shear-type failure;
the ductility properties of strengthened structures are
increased up to a level where bending-type failure
will be expected;
0
several reinforced concrete walls are supplemented to
the structural system; the concept behind this kind of
rehabilitation is based on the practical function of
floors, namely the redistribution of horizontal forces
among vertical structural elements.
8. It is not recommended that new structures intended for
seismic resistance be constructed of unreinforced masonry.
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